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- Provides private, authenticated web-based service  
  for citizens to prepare voter registration requests,  
  updates, absentee requests, UOCAVA requests.

Benefit
- Ensures that voter requests are complete, 
  correct, and timely for election participation.
- Sends voter-provided request data directly to    
  VRMS; data entry from request form is not needed.

- Enables overseas and military voters 
  to obtain absentee ballots online.
- Optional online ballot marking.
- Uses existing absentee vote-by-mail process.

Benefit
- Ensures voters' ability to promptly obtain ballot,  
  promptly return to LEO in time for ballot to be counted.

Creates a complete set of records of every 
administration action taken on every voter 
request or ballot.

Benefit
For public officials:

- Provides more efficient, accurate, and 
  cost-effective required reports.
- Enables new data analysis and reporting 
  from consolidated data.

For citizens:
- Creates transparency—through published 
  reports and consolidated datasets—of all 
  actions taken by election officials.

- Enables election officials to update 
  records in response to voters registration 
  forms and election participation.
- (Future) Will perform record matches 
  with DMV records to enable paperless 
  online registration via Portal.

- Houses voter records, including voter 
  signatures on file from voter registration forms  
  - Provides for central administration of all voter  
  record management.
- (Future) Will house voter signatures obtained 
  from DMV.

Virginia Voter Services Portal

Local 
Election
Officials

Voters

Registration Actions
- Check eligibility to vote
- Create request to register to vote
- Create request to update voter record
- Create request for absentee ballot
- Create overseas/military voter request
- View existing voter record
- View upcoming election info
- Download voter card
- Check eligibility to obtain   
  overseas/military absentee ballot

Registration Responses
- PDF of request form, to download, 
  print, sign, mail

Registration Results
- Voter has request form to mail to LEO
- Portal has logged voter's request
- Portal sends voter request data to Voter   
   Record Management System
- Data interchange uses standard 
  EML 310 & 330

Action
- Use Portal admin interface to extract log records
- Use Balloting admin interface to extract log records
- Use VRMS admin interface to extract log records
- Use draft data standards for log records
- Use Analytics to aggregate log records
- Use Analytics to analyze log data, generate reports

Response
- View reports as web pages, CSV, or PDF
- Save reports for later distribution or publication
- Save complete aggregated, anonymized dataset 
  for later distribution

PDF
HTML
CSV
XML

Balloting Actions
- Download blank overseas/military 
  absentee ballot
- Digitally mark overseas/military 
  absentee ballot
- Download, print, (optionally mark), 
  sign, and mail ballot

Balloting Responses
- Generated PDF of blank overseas/ 
  military absentee ballot to download, 
  mark, print, sign, and mail (if eligible)
- Generated PDF of marked overseas/
  military absentee ballot to download, 
  mark, print, sign, and mail (if eligible)

Balloting Results
- Voter has absentee ballot to mail to LEO
- System has logged voter's request

publish data

register and obtain ballot

approve and monitor

Actions
- Receives Portal-generated voter request forms
- Lookup request by Portal form tracking ID
- Receives voter request forms prepared by hand
- Keys in data from hand-prepared forms
- Approves or denies voter requests
- Receives digitally-generated absentee ballots
- Receives absentee ballots prepared by hand
- Receives provisional ballots
- Approves or rejects ballots for counting
- Receives poll book records, scans into database

Responses
- New voter records created from voter request
- Existing voter records updated from voter request
- Existing records updated to record voter  
  participation
- Includes voting method: in person, absentee, 
  and provisional

Results
- Each LEO action logged
- Each voter record is complete and up to date

Public

State 
Election
Officials

Across services, every action taken for 
every voter is recorded. This provides a 
new consolidated and complete view of 
every voter’s interaction with election 
officials with regard to registration and 
absentee voting.

Election officials benefit by being able to 
automatically generate required 
reports—more quickly and cheaply—
with greater accuracy and completeness. 

New digital services created for voters in 
the State of Virginia are bringing multiple 
benefits to voters, election officials, and 
the wider public, including transparency 
to both voter registration and absentee 
voting activities. 

Voters benefit through easier, more 
efficient registration processes and 
processes for updating voter records. 
These services ensure that voters are able 
to vote and that all votes are counted. 

New types of reports, enabled by the data 
consolidation, can be created to share 
with the public. And, all reports and the 
underlying data can by made available in 
a way that enables a wider range of 
people—both the public and "good 
government" groups—to make use of it.  

Data transparency enables greater 
accountability, creates valuable actionable 
information, and helps government 
operate more efficiently. 

Bringing Transparency 
to Voter Registration and Absentee Voting
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